
------------ Forwarded message ------------ 
From: Den
Date: Jan 30, 2011 
Subject: INVESTIGATION of UNITED STATES PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA - Senator Paul 
URGENT Assistance Is Being Requested 
To: senator@paul.senate.gov, Denise Newsome 
Cc: doug_stafford@paul.senate.gov, jessica_jelgerhuis@paul.senate.gov,
william_henderson@paul.senate.gov, moria_bagley@paul.senate.gov 

Dear Senator Rand Paul: 

My name is Vogel Denise Newsome (Newsome) and I am a constituent of yours (i.e. Kentucky
Registered Voter).  Because Newsome does not want you to think that she is an Ohio resident (i.e.
because of the cell phone number and mailing addressed used), she has attached a copy of my Driver’s 
License.  Newsome is requesting an INVESTIGATION and if necessary the IMPEACHMENT and
INDICTMENT of United States President Barack Obama, his Administration and others who are found
to have engaged in the criminal/civil wrongs reported.  From News reports, Newsome believes that
Representative Darrell Issa may be handling the initiation of INVESTIGATIONS against President
Obama and his Administration.  You may want to begin there to determine what the process is in getting
my issues addressed in an EXPEDITED manner – i.e. considering that it appears President Obama’s 
people are looking to cause IMMEDIATE harm within this week or very shortly against Newsome. 

President Obama’s people came in and had Newsome unlawfully/illegally removed from her residence
without legal authority – i.e. although there was a legally authorized INJUNCTION and RESTRAINING
Order in place and over $16,000 in Escrow in that Newsome was ordered to place her rent in escrow, she
was still thrown out on the streets.  However, President Obama’s people (i.e. Baker Donelson Bearman 
Caldwell & Berkowitz P.C.) and those they conspired with have engaged in criminal acts which resulted
in Newsome’s filing of criminal complaint with the FBI.  Now President Obama and his people are 
attempting to cover-up these crimes.  Nevertheless, there is record evidence to support that official
criminal actions have been filed.  Senator Paul, will you check into this matter? 

Newsome is also contacting you because Senator Mitch McConnell is one of Baker Donelson’s Senator’s
and his wife Elaine Chao, had a role in the FALSE and MALICIOUS information that has been posted on
the Internet regarding Newsome.  Some of the criminal/civil wrongs leveled against Newsome happened
under Chao’s watch when she was Secretary of Labor and employment violations were reported directly
to her. This information and the correspondence Newsome submitted is of PUBLIC RECORD!  As you 
know, Mitch McConnell is part of the “CAREER POLITICIANS” that have been in the way, way too 
long and has profited off of hiding the crimes of President Obama, Baker Donelson and others – i.e. 
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having knowledge of crimes; however, doing nothing to correct it.

In light of the recent attacks on Newsome’s life and liberties by President Obama and his Administration
in RETALIATION for her bringing criminal/civil complaints against him, his Administration and BIG
MONEY supporters, Newsome has come under heavy attacks and has been REPEATEDLY subjected to
criminal activities by President Obama, his Administration and BIG MONEY SUPPORTER.  While this 
may sound crazy, it is true! 

It has gone as far as engaging the United States Government’s role in BLACKLISTING Newsome and
posting false and malicious information on the INTERNET regarding her for purposes of seeing that she
does not ever work again and destroying her life.  Acts which clearly violate Newsome’s rights under the 
14th Amendment, Civil Rights Act and other laws of the United States.

Will you please let Newsome know when it is a good time to talk and discuss this matter.  For your
information, Newsome attaches the following: 

1) Copy of Driver’s License; 
2) Copy of Job Resume – to support work qualifications; 
3) Copy of PowerPoint Presentation – “November 2010/2012 Change”; 
4) October 2010 Pleading submitted for filing with the Supreme Court of the United States; 
5) January 2011 Petition for Extraordinary Writ; and 
6) January 30, 2011 Filings. 

This information is pertinent and relevant in that President Obama, his Administration and BIG MONEY
supporters are intending to subject Newsome to further CRIMINAL/CIVIL wrongs for speaking out
about the CORRUPTION and CRIMINAL/CIVIL wrongs he and his Administration are engaged in. 

You will see that while Newsome has approximately 60 days from date of Supreme Court of United
States letter to make the corrections to Petition of Extraordinary Writ, President Obama and his people 
are trying to get their hands on her personal property and other personal affects for purposes of
OBSTRUCTING justice, OBSTRUCTING court proceedings, and other reasons known to them. 

In a one-year period there have been criminal actions brought against Judges involved in matters in which
Newsome is a litigant/party:  a) In Mississippi, Judge DeLaughter has been INDICTED; b) in Ohio, 
Judge West’s Bailiff has been found guilty of crimes – the complaint/petition to be filed in the Supreme 
Court of the United States addresses Judge West’s crimes; and c) in Louisiana, Judge G. Thomas 
Porteous on or about December 8, 2010, has been IMPEACHED by the United States Senate and
removed from office.  All of this information is of PUBLIC RECORD.  Also, it is of PUBLIC RECORD 
just how early Newsome reported the crimes of these Judges; however, because of President Barack
Obama’s legal counsel’s (Baker Donelson Bearman Caldwell & Berkowitz P.C.) deep roots and ties to
the White House and D.C., nothing is done.  Baker Donelson also has DEEP ROOTS and
CONNECTIONS in the United States Department of Justice and has used such relationships to IMPEDE
and OBSTRUCT justice.  Will you look into this for Newsome and advised the status of her FBI
Criminal Complaints that have been filed? The FBI Criminal Complaints are addressed in the attached
October 2010 document attached t this email. 

Newsome voted for you because she wanted to believe that there would be action to clean out the
CORRUPTION, “Career Politicians,” “taking back our government,” etc. 

President Nixon was IMPEACHED for his role in “Watergate.”  Newsome’s concern, is why is President
Obama and his Administration being allowed to remain in office although she has submitted
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NUMEROUS Complaints regarding his role in CORRUPTION, CRIMES and CIVIL wrongs not only
leveled against her, but other citizens of the United States. 

Newsome request that you place this matter regarding her as one of URGENCY to be dealt with.  Senator
Paul, should you have any further questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact Newsome on
her cell phone (513) 680-2922. 

With Warmest Regards, 

Denise Newsome 
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